Introduction
Brain machine interface promises great applications in the future. However, the challenge of acquiring a dependable signal remains. Flexible electrodes may be the solution to brain movement artifacts. Due to the nature of flexible electrodes they are more conforming to the motion of the brain. Although flexible electrodes hold such promise for acquiring neural signals, the challenge of reducing high site impedance still remains. This study looks at the change in impedance of the flexible electrode after conditioning.
Methods
The impedance was measured in vitro before conditioning, and then after conditioning. The setup included an electrolyte of sodium chloride, a platinum reference electrode, a silver counter electrode, and the flexible working electrode. The process of conditioning involves applying a voltage of 0.7V to electrochemical cell while the impedance value falls and the voltage is discontinued when the impedance value starts to rise again. A model of the electrode is created using the characterization determined from the earlier impedance measurements. Finally impedance measurements are taken in vivo using six rats with the electrodes implanted in their brains. Three rats were implanted with non conditioned flexible electrodes while the rest were implanted with conditioned electrodes.
Results
Two sets of impedance measurements are produced. One set of impedance measurements correspond to the impedance before conditioning and the second set of impedance measurements are produced after conditioning. Impedance measurements resulting from stimulation sites with an area of 25*10-6 cm 2 were measured at 93.5 k Ohms. While recording sites of area 2.25*10-6 cm 2 produced an impedance of 553.6 k Ohms. After conditioning recording sites produced an impedance of 196.3 k Ohms, which is a drop from 553.6 k Ohms to 196.3 k Ohms.
Conclusion
Our study of conditioned electrodes produces electrodes with reduced impedance measurements. The reduced impedance measurements are advantages for signal recoding using flexible electrodes.
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